I. GUESTS
   A. PEEL AND HOLLAND – EMPLOYEE HEALTH INSURANCE RATES
   B. CHAD MCCANN, RIVERCREST ENGINEERING – MC SANITATION
   C. BRYAN CUTSINGER – AMBULANCE SERVICE OF THE YEAR AWARD
   D. KELCY NAVRKAL – CASA UPDATE

II. CORRESPONDENCE
   A. HOMELAND SECURITY GRANT
   B. WASTEPATH

III. OLD BUSINESS
   A. APPROVE THE MINUTES – SEPTEMBER 17TH AND SEPTEMBER 25TH SPECIAL CALLED MEETING
   B. ORDINANCE #2018-10 AMENDED BUILDING FEE SCHEDULE, SECOND READING
   C. ORDINANCE #2018-11 BUDGET AMENDMENT, SECOND READING
   D. PURCHASE MINI TRACK HOE THROUGH NJPA – ROAD DEPT.

IV. NEW BUSINESS
   A. PEEL AND HOLLAND ADVISORY AGREEMENT
   B. PROCLAMATION – KENTUCKY LAW ENFORCEMENT DAY OF PRAYER
   C. ORDINANCE #2018-12 INDUSTRIAL BUILDING REVENUE REFUNDING BONDS, FIRST READING
   D. ORDINANCE #2017-14 AMENDED SANITATION ORDINANCE – FOR REVIEW ONLY
   E. INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN MC BOARD OF ED, MC SANITATION DISTRICT AND MC FISCAL COURT
   F. RESOLUTION – MCIDA TO RECEIVE TVA FUNDS
   G. RESOLUTION – REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
   H. APPROPRIATION TRANSFER
   I. INTRAFUND TRANSFER
   J. PAYMENT OF THE BILLS
   K. ADJOURN

The next fiscal court meeting October 16, 2018.